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Off~set by Tuition Doars
By ROBERTBlINf n h 1

Thae Ecai Deparmn, bem ttito (I, *ad _iiw
to t fo the SUNY _o.

budget euta, VIll I efdIffiet The budet cote at Stony Bonk ba
Edubation Department AdrAi ad, ' between t
Awisndt Robert CobumtIr and te co

Tbe totia eypena ot mn the ne t ir a eEe
DEdtIonDeatent trt year nd yewd, was,.
$650.000, as quoted in th tiftd( '' e' aa
Unhmity Ns ieHott the cutey bads _c _
(UUP).ooa~ut CONewittsad

lyriMXi- ihat In t _o 1_oa

the dearmntj toldo uiin awia.itilad Aaat, jobs
Ani, Wu $649,000. In Toddit mfio, Tdrin to iesalch the

_gto _rom -- e at Dd w
dearmet, the Cooto^Eufti Etentr Erair 8bcrm and
Prra (CB) omd by e aw no

iS~ucau on D_, I s -- w is Iof at Id

Iy by the *we sar d eli - o Uf n-
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Stony Brook has had to cut a tota at
$986,000 from lb acdei budget for
the fil ye 1976-77. The Acd
Re vimew Board haa thita a pr anR Bo ~~~~~~- -s

Ai I Id-du e Pica
Budgt awiorima at the InOIIt lOura
July , 1976. A ooy opy tle rpart W
ivm~wima by Stw-Bmam

D g t aSlpe ymar Oa

vibwd by do Xvw lmmRL ibe
board recommended pxofM

followig pwclln: B1aOlty
E ducatStd, n S y,
Edutin Hua Deromn a

wEd ona Potcy (HUDF)s, Centr
t or (>limum Deem1 LMmtl

kf _% ___w~j~ W 0 ___S

PROSCENIUM: "Religious and moral philosophizing to excess
can do more to weaken the viability of a rock band than
shooting its lead guitarist . . . Another candidate for death by
preaching was Jethro Tull, but, unfortunately, they managed to
escape in time."-R.W. Basista reviewing Tull's newest album,
Minstrel in the Gallery.
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iw By DAVID FREEDMAN

An attempt w reove c roMy
President Paul Tvautmn fom the
Comitne on A-'c 8bn
(CAS) hiled at ba^ Wednesday nigt's
Polity Council met.

A proposed ent to the Polity
Constitution which would have made
part time students eligible for lPboty
office was also defeated by vote of 3-8.
If psed by 3/4 vote of the Council the
amendment would have been paoed on
the ballot on October 8.

The CAS is pren deciding on
whether or not to allow former Polity
President Gerry M-nginell- to remain a
student at the University following hi

sspension for completing Insufficent
credits. If the CAS does not accept

anellI's petition he wEL! not be
t eligible to nn for Polity president n the
\ October 8 election.

Tautman, who has already
i announced his c dy for Polity

president, is also a member of the CAS.
Thus, Trautman will be voting on
Mangnell's academic status whckh will
determine Man neL'ls eligbity for
Polity president.

(Continued on page 3)
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University. 1he other three u e th College of Arts and
Sciences, the College of Enganee, and the Health
Sees Center. The H man College will be the first
at Stony Brook to be named after an individual

Harm n and Vineyard are recieving awards
distingushed contributions to higher education. Last
year, the first year of the dinner, awards were given to
Stony Brook Dstuished Professor of Biology Bentley
Glass and Aembly Minority Leader Perry Duryea
(R-Montauk).

The dinner will take pl at Colonie Hil Restaut
in Hauppauge, where Governor Hugh Carey will attend
to present the award to Harriman. H man as the

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
C ny Broo s CoX_ tor Ui6o and Policy Scienes

wfl be named o former Now York Go(euor W. Avene
H .~~o 9 _ s bmnd

The U et Is X to be iade at
tongtts Stony Brook Foundation Dinner, an annual
$7 te ou n d , which this year is
ihyoMp<«g Harrman zand _ e n National

1aboztMy D cor G e Vineyard.
Ue s David Woods refund to

confirmor deny th reporL
The Avl E r o of Urban and Policy

Scienes the fr PoMP at Stony Brook

state's last Denc go or before the election of
Carey in 1974.
* "Governor Harrian played a key role in the
commitment of excellence for the entire state
u .iersy Univesity President John Toll said.
Haimen w instrumental in the plan g for future
development of state un ty uses throughout
New York, including the chartering In 1957 of our
University center at Stony Brook." Toll sid.

Foreign Am dor
Haran also served a am dor to the Soviet

Union and Great Britain, as a repntative to the Paris
Peace Talks on Vetnam, and as ry of commerce.

Vineyard joined the Bzaokhaven Laboratory staff In
1964 and has bs Deor ce 1973. Stony Brook
nel Proor of cs C.N. Yang wi present the

award to VbweadL
Duryea is a co-cham for this years dinner, along

with State Senator Leon Ghffre& (R-Centereach),
Asembly Majority Leader Stanley Steingut
(D-Brooklyn), and A mbman Irwin Landes
(D-Great Neck).

Demonstan Panred

Ih Committee to Ff;t the Cuts, the Tent City
aaion and the P abor Pa together

have planned a demot outside the Colonle Hill

Restauant in H1uppPuP, whee the Stony Brook
Foundation dimer win be hId tonjigt, The committees
are bks In the SUNY budget. Car pools
wm leave the Union to re demons to the
estaurant at 6:15.

Claude Miewicz, a deAm strator, said, "The
Committee to Fight the Cuts is alling the
demonstration to demand the education and the services
that we need Any cut denies us our right to a quality

Cokmie HiU Security Director Rudy Cohen said
yesterday that he ba aware that a demonstration wm
planned, but would not confirm reports that the

stauant was plamning extr security as a
relt.

Faculty Protests
Department Cuts

(Connued from pas 1)

Althoh twehing pitis a iigh demand at the
present ffme, in a few yens there may be many job
opengs Cobur said, "As far as I know, we [the
Education Department] have the highest student to
fauty ratio [70 students per faculty member].The
Education Department had an enrollment, as of last
sring, of 2700 sents ting EDU courses and 845
students king CEE.

According to the report by the Academic Review
Board, the dution Department has no undergraduate
major nor are any of its courses required by other
departments. It hs not succeeded in developing a
graduate pIgFam, and there is no longer the possibility
of Albany approving such a p m in education at
Stony Brook, noted the report.

By A. TRONER
-tmhaissartor to two cne Gonor of New

Yok a of -orm , co-ordinator of the
AV-r-IL nan, and a assorte of four U.S.

Pesde i AeJ Ha-rWman accompihed
this and mo In a aeer of public service spanning

The a e thk caer could be puged from
former Preddent John Kennedy's remark that w
the -In of John Quincy Adams, Hardman ha
bold 'as many pt bs a any man in our
hsor."

Harriman, heir to an ve rairoad fortune,
bega_ pub work U a Naoal Reer Act officer
in 1934. A boyd end of Fn in Roosevelt, he
soon pined Roeelt's and cofdee. In
1941 be was sent to G "expeditor" of
the w L_ prram ._ sam yew he
was sent to Iko to e Allied aid to the

W& Union. Rundn to ow In 1942, he
represented US mntest a s Fe p onal
evy and In 19 s Wu
'anwn was pmenat a ey pivotal was

confoi;sa* as tor toN00,ao be talked w
8tt mous thn n ote Amerca.

At the end of Wodd Warw, U* a apnted him
M-0m MrOo to and itan whee he aed until

mths later, be beame Truann's roving amador
besoihewas nsidred too abe to wasteina
dom:e t. He soon took up the task of the

Eurpea potwr eonoic ecnstuctonand was
apointed head of the Econo Cooperation
Admintration During the Koran conflict he
b1 am speciala nt to the Pesdent on foreign

With TnumWd d idng not to run aain In 1952,
If 'mm numed to p see the Democratic
P dena o a tt yew,, he stepped aside
for AdW Stevenson wben it was a rent that he
oud not m enou delete sut. Hower,
two yew lae, Harriuma was elected governor of New
York In a tight est in whh he defad the

I iervinvaAftbod Senator IrYW Ives bv a maruin
z-wF---jr A am -- D- is - -v- --

I

of 1,126 out of 5,000,000 votes at.
Harriman again sought the Psidenta n n tion

in 1956, but it again went to Stevenson. In 1958,
man lost his re-election bid to Nelson

Rockefeler in what was known as the "Battle of the
Millionalres." Until Governor Hugh Carey's vitory
last yea, H nun was the State's but Democratic
chie exeve.

HaS- a wa a strong supporter of Kennedy when
he ran for the Prsde . Kennedy brought
beck into federal service, though he was wel beyond
the usual ae of retirement. Under the Kennedy
Admistralion , he served as _ do l
asnt seretary of State, and u I eerey of
state for politics' affairs. darriman was the U.S.
epresentatie at the 14-natio Geneva conference In

1962 over Laos, as wel as in the negotiaions which
noduced the 1963 Nuclear Test Ban treaty.

Continuing under President Lyndon Johnson as
ambaadoratage, Haiman was given the most
ticklish asigmet of his long career. He was named
the President's personal representative to the Paris
talks on endlng the Vietnam war In May 1965. With
the inauation of Richard Nixon as President in
1969, Hariman retired to private life.

When asked what philosophy guided his busy life,
Harriman replied, "It is the duty of everyone, rich or
poor, to work. I love work. I cannot see how anyone
can prefer to stay idle."

-.010/

on CORpus by UamNew dog wadm

Urban and Policy School Named for Harriman

Former N.Y. Governor Harriman:
A Long Career in Publca Service

University Appoints Animal Warden

To Rid Campus ofAbandoned Dogs
Walkin across campus alone late a night, when all of the Brookhawn Dog Poundv At the pound, if the dog le

Stony Brook seem to be aslep or In a musical euphoria not claimed within seven days, It wi1 be destroyed.

pugged Into stero hl, tbe td thig a student Security wi not _ t tae dog anyhe, but if a

wants to run into is the jaws of a rlag Gestray dog has i dety win contact the

Shepherd dog. owner, who must pick up the dog.
Yet, day or nbt, dogs rmnning loose on campus Many of the danimals on campus weo once

ether alone or In p h, be long been a problem at owned by stud. But when the kittens became cats

Stony Brook. Until now, the most a student could do and lost their playful was, many were discarded. And

w spotting a ming dog was to call Campus often the puppiesadoped by students in September to

ty, which would send out an officer to inspect the accompany them on campus walks became unacceptable

stao, and cal t olhaeen Animal Warden to in Now York City tment in May. When students

move the animal if i was still there. make their summer exodus, aounes pes ar left

But now, Security will be able to deal with the behind ming aimsyabout the campus.

2mpus dog problem more directly with the A Security spokesman aid that Stony Brook students

appointment of Security officer Edward Thorn as tvn< o n oepm u*re not allowed to keep pets in the

campus animal warden. dormitoe, ah many students keep them in

Thorn will be responsible for alering ac omplaints violation of the rule. To the students, the Security

ptaining to animals on campus. Security will now officer reco d that they keep the animals out of

bnpound dog that do not have ideIfcaon and notify t.



By EDWARD IDELL
The ENACT recycling bins, used to

collect discarded newspapers, computer
paper and aluminum cans have been
ordered removed from the north campus
gate.

Assistant Executive Vice President
Sanford Gerstel said that the bins
interfered with construction taking place
at the north campus gate. The north
campus gate is the site of the sewage
holding area under construction, he said.
As a result, Gerstel ordered that the bins
be temporarily moved to an area near
South P-Lot.

While the bins were located at the
north gate, ENACT fenced them in at a
cost of $800, said ENACT member Jeff
Grinspan.

ENACT recycly g director Teresa
Dowd said that in July the University
removed the fence, and told ENACT at
that time that due to the panned
construction project, the bins would have
to be moved. Dowd said that the bins
were not relocated for two weeks, after
which they were given an area on South

P-Lot.
But this area also proved to be

unsatisfactory because there the bins
were subjected repeatedly to acts of
vandalism, Dowd said. "Security doesn't
care," she said. "When we [ENACT]
were cleaning up the men left by vandals,
a Security car passed by and didn't even
ask us what we we!rJ doing there,' Dowd
said.

Another problem ENACT encountered
at South P-Lot arose because computer
paper collected from the Computer
Center must be kept separately fom all
other materials but people would often
unknowingly contaminate the pr by
depositing objects other than computer
paper in the designated bin.

As a result of such difficulties ENACT
again was forced to relocate the bins,
Dowd said. The bins are now tempor
located near the athletic field,
from North P-Lot Hw r, Dowd
complained that in North P-Lot the bhi
ae hidden and relatively anaccsrib-e.

Gerstel aid the b W pbb be
moved (back] into South P-Lot, with a

fece of babed w elctd so me
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By JENNY KAHN
Foreign students at Sto" ny ok

dcddat a meeting Tuesday to launceh- ad~~~~~~~~~w , abetterwrtn mig deadg a
review of the n of l_ _
Student lAfain DRalph Mb
this summer.

Seneaw foreign stuent met In Stowi
XI and drew u tUey
hope WEfl pro" tbat Ralph
been a good up o. They plan to n
an = bet to eey foeig
tdent who attendS toy Brok,kin

them to send the reuts of ths
qoti to Unvriy Preident
John TOIll

Morrison, an _dministraoa. efor 8%
yam and a fve-yea veteran of the Offie
ot Ineratona 8tuet Aai, ai ot
be irhhkd by te UWhn w ig
contract ezpim June 30,,1976.

After anik that Morrg wouldnot
be rehired thi r, the students
wrote hundreds of and snt
petiions to amn , inli
Vice President for Atudent
Elizabeth Wadwoh who _ d
that MoI I-on not be relSrd.

"Wadswodh aid that the a d
of Ine a Aas win be

tha Din Ulm ," add mu ot
Nigeia 'Butw* don't think we on Pt
-ombod good lG onritoon^ dc acid

-- l n"*nd we know we cam Tomr #tanbd
better tanmoi 9

When WIdwth was ad dh
Muno would not be rehiredbeIcM~fthe

wm up X a t d a e,
said matl is an a~r oo.Ta a
_beou~ Oo~iing to do IhV e
The be nefit a* not ay gpoater fo

^Rlh Mrimo. was'a frind - .aS
fthe fuB to the foreignueO|negt
aid SME Nza. Fo _ a

Job of has** wi l ,L

P~eote dfttalwa f^their cheekm- Iff
Oe's a mmai rikm we an go to wooft

WM&-.t May *mo,* Md NMm, wIho
brom Bfut, Iann "Rap otofto obl -A- MwAwouldI relk' in his own pocke mnd h

omonqy

.w m - -tl va. to W bb NW
on * - K wU aft aNert."It the we AN to beta

we cm uoymU a oad Nuke,- am
Nfaunm "We haue to baee a woime on tt

"I.- x $ i. : ,

y ". j4 ..." il . , <

: .= .~m , ,:
j X~, ,

M. ""I ;ZIV

i' »::
F % "I

ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

(Continued from pose 1)
Sophomore Representative Mat

Citrin introduced the motion, citing a
conflict of interest between Trautman's
role in deciding Manginefls fate as a
student-and hence Manginell's
eligibility to run for the Polity
presidency-and Trautman's desire to
run for Polity president in the October
8 election.

Conflict of Interest
Trautman admitted there was a

conflict of interest, but he reaffilmed
his decision to remain on CAS until
after the Manginelli proceedings are
concluded. Trautman said that he had
an excellent record in assisting students
who come before the CAS. "By
replacing me, one student may be
helped but a lot of students will be
hurt," he said.

Trautman claimed that Manginelli's
petition would have been rejected on
appeal without debate had he not been

Polity president. "Mangnelli's petition
ofters no academic tenons for his
reinstatement. He has constent been
a horible student and he shows no sign
of reforming ... He has been to the
CAS before. In September, 1974, his
suspension was dismissed."

Faculty Reaction Feared
The motion to remove Trautman

failed to receive a second. Although
Polity Secretary Stanley Greenberg oid,
"I would love to see Tmutman off the

CASV" he did not second the motion
because, he said, "I think the faculty on
the CAS would not look favorably on
Paul's removal. They would know he
was removed for the MangineUi vote and
it might adversely affext Manginell's
decision."

The controversy began when Gerry
Manginelli was routinely suspended this
semester for having failed to fulfill the
University requirement of 18 credits
during two consecutive semesters.

Mangineli went before the CAS to
appeal the -uspendon.

With nine of 12 membes t
eU's request to revere bs

suspension was denied. Fiv Members
voted to deny Manwinels petition,
Iluding unA John ZacssK

Since that vote, Zaled~d has been
removed from the CAS and has been
replaced by Mark Mined by the Pdoty
Judiidary.

Sti on Appeal
At the time of M en i'l st

appeal on September 4 he had sevea
outstanding incomplete grades. Sine
that time, 12 incomplete credits have
been made up. Six more credits have
been completed and we pending
approval by the Undersraduate Studks
Office.

Manginei Wied a second appeal. It
has been tabled several times by the
CAS and is pending receipt of approval
by Undergraduate Studies.
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By TOMV ALE
It's lbmen a nainy week, Phe

wmoifor Long Idand waters
wm in hod efec ery this mrIng
and adaa are not warpect ed to
dewr untfl at kenst Sunday. Next
week, whem AN that rema2ins t

^«r and mud, wbere can
rtudto rkindemihr %Iprts

aleay ouedby woW hobow
mid kmakingrioof

A *pak of es iativity and
penonal 1 warmt go In the
Soy Brook Union Cat
ene At tee center, itudents

take up the- tawk of working
alone and wit othes In the art

The Ctafto Center, besated in
the beowmont of the -Unfion,
ofMen a areyof facliie and

Du me s for oc sony ro
*tadan wftth a fl-i for
clatlyand an intent In tee

4ahdafte in diin to a

the Hahea toota sow fUpaeK

md jmweby pic H.Ialsoruam
ftft equipped da xomn In te

Union.
For student who Is

ek d In jewelry
making, pottery, or
pbtograpy, there ae open
workshops In which thestudent
may use the wfali thout
instruction. Also the pottery
sbop is open to students wih no
experene eat all.

Working with people at the
center cn be a nt
experience. Pottery Club
seetary Lia Hackenberg shows
students her pop culture ceramic

Au-es wii ude a
glazed 8-Inch lharc inn as
6 -de9 s a human le, d a
blazing skysc0aper oomplete
with neleatos d three
other bfdns

For the n enced student
who w to tam a now skills,
the center offers
non-credit courses each s tr
at n fe to cover the
cost of materials and the
instructorhs salary. Th courses
gIven this semese Include badc

ebques, ba
phtbrpy ad darkoo

eniques, jewelry n and
enameling, pt ork quilting,
pottery and diver sthing.
Although reg fon for these
dase was held last week, many
remain open.

For students interested In
pottery, but who do not have
the money needed to tae the
course, the Pottery Club gives
free Instructions in ceramics arts.
The dub provides a craft book

liby, guest lecturers and a trip
to dig clay.

Equipment Shown
Vinny Buonanno, a resident

potter, will show
interested students the ceramics
equipment, including wheels,
kins and a pug mi.

But the center has its
probems, said Buo o. He

Implaned tfat there is not
enoug hot water during the
inter and that there is a long

wait for repairs.
Despite then difficulties, the

-tony Brook Crafts Center Is a
warm place to vist In a
universy which Is often labeled

cold and impersonal.

THE POTTERY CLUB, oaMd In the Union Crat Center, Is open to all students intereted In working
wiRh ceramics equipment.

By EVANS Wrrr
San F o (AP)-A privae,

conversaion r IIIde by
-aut tes q d Patricia

H"Irot a a 114rdent

ee on bail, but not if i~n
a psn my parents home."

e ta pt of the 01
_oMve R on with chldhood

Mend Patica Tobin ws made

It wa codd las 9audy
at ag am Mateo County Ja,
amd op_ w Heard declaring:
"Inm not gy saeents
unt I khw tht I con pt out
of, you know, bed ... baied
out, and tbe If I find out that I
Oa% for sno, am XI ise a

_ t 8~ut I woul jus
soo imyeltperso and
IttD be a re oltionary femiInist

perspective totally, and you
know I never got ... 1 gues I9Tl
just tell you, like, my politics are
real different, from way back.
when. And so this creates all
kind of problems for me in
ter of a defense."

Hearst already faces a variety
of state and federal dhrge
inl ud bank robbery and

As the partl ti nipt of the
conversation was released in
court nts, police aid
they are hekngweps
sized when Ha at was
arested to see if they were used
in a double murder that left a
wadical pison reform leader
dead.

WIIert "Popeye" Jakon
and a Vallejo teacher were shot
to death June 8 with a 9mm

pistol, similar to ones found in
apartments where authorities say
Heart and her comrades
were living.

Transcript Provided
The tOnscript was provided

to the court by U.S. Attorney
Jame Browning, Jr. It varies
from the view of Hearst
contained in her affidavit filed
earlier this week which claimed
that she had been brutalized by
her captors causg her to act
irrationally. The conversation
was recorded as Hearst and her
friend talked over a dosed
circuit telephone line at the jail
in Redwood City as they were
sepaated by a glass panel.
Hearsths jaler sad they
routinely record conversations
involving inmates as a security
measur.

Craft Center Starts New Year

Secret Documents Still Secret
The State Department invoked a new gag rule and refused

yesterday to turn over secret documents to the House Intelligence
Committee - a refusal expected to intensify a dispute over access to

elasifed information. Undersecretary of State Lawrence
Eagleburger said he was acting on orders of President Gerald Ford In
denying, - the committee access to secret intelligence
infromation relating to Turkey's invasion of Cyprus. Eagleburger
also disclosed that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has issued a
permanent order forbidding State employes from telling Congress of
options that were considered in formulation major policies.

The disclosure of the gag rule came after the committees
Democratic majority decided to force a showhown with the
administration over access to aified nrmation. The committee
wa expected to condsider takg the dispute before the full House
in its bid to obtain the secret documents. Ford cut off the
committee's access to secret infoton nearly two weeks ago after
it disclosed a four-word phrase showing that UPS. intelligence
agend s monitored Egypta ommunicato before the 1973
Mideast war.

Thalidomide: A "Jekyl-Hyde"?

Thalidomide, the sleeping pill that deformed thousands oL babies,
has become a Jekyll-Hyde drug. It damaged babies, but now it is
helping victims of leprosy.

When pregnant women began taking the drug about 15 years ago,
many of their babies were born with deformed or missing limbs, and
other defects. Thalidomide now is proving highly effective in
controlling a peculiar reaction that strikes many lepers, bringing
intense pain, hgh fever, damage to nerves, disfuguring outbreaks of
skin sores, sometimes bldn and even death.

Contrary to general opinion, leprosy is not a sure death or horror
sentence. It can be controlled or cured with dapyone or other drugs.
And leprosy is not highly onaious but many patients are hit with
severe attacks or reactions that put them in hospital, at hh daily

nse, with serious threats to health and life.
Gien thalidomide, within 12 to 24 hours "many patients tell how

wonderful they fe*L It often works like a charm" in controlling the
reaction, says Dr. Cad 13Enn, director of clinical medicine And the
department of surgery at the U.S. Public Health Service Hospital In

oarvblle, Louisiana. The hospital is well know as the National
Leosarium. Before thalidomide the main weapons aganst the
leproy eaction were cortisone4ike drugs, but these had many side
effects, Enna said.

U.S. to Propose Grain Reserve
The United States wiU propose next week that a world grain

reserve of 30 million metric tons be set up and held by individual
countries as a hedge against future shortages and famine, government
documents showed yesterday. A draft of the U.S. proposal, to be
presented next Monday and Tuesday at a meeting of the
International Wheat Council in London, calls for each participating
country to be "free to determine how its reserves will be
maintained" and to make available information on its own harvest
prospects and needs. The U.S. proposal is expected to be delivered at
the London meeting by Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard
Bel. It was said to have been approved by the State Department and
will represent the official U.S. position at the meeting.

In calling for individual countries to build their own reserves, the
proposal rejects the idea of a separately held international pool of
grain favored by some world food leaders. Although it did not
specify how the U.S. reserve would be built and maintained,
Agricultural Secretary Earl Butz has said repeatedly that stockpiles
should be held by the farmers and private trade.

Higher Oil Prices, Not Production
Disputing the theory on which President Gerald Ford's energy

policy is based, a Congressional staff report released yesterday said
higher oil prices over the last two years have not increased
production. To the contrary, according to the report of the Joint
Economic Energy subcommittee staff, the sharply higher prices since
the 1973 oil embargo have raised the cost of producting oil.

The report stated also that even if the oil-price controls that
technically expired on September 1 are restored, profits of the
petroleum industry will return to the high levels of 1973 once the
national recession is ended. But if controls are ended, as Ford
advocates, the industry would take a windfall profit 85 percent
lager than that of 1974, the report said.

Ford's energy policy, which he has been trying unsuccessfully to
get Congress to accept since January, is to raise fuel prices on the
assumption that would force conservation and give the domestic
industry incentive to find more energy, thus cutting U.S. reliance on
foreign off.

New Hears Transcript Revealed
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The uncpom ones.

The The ewt- Ptekkn
HP-21 SAientd iHP-25 Sct ProgrmmaIle

$125.00* $19.00O

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/po!ar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 80S38-792 (in Cali£
800s662-9862) for the name of an HP Or
near yout

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offkes i 65 eamniem.
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Certino, CA 95014

*SuggesW ed U)prke, cxdadft apphmbl tand«)d anw-
Contient- U.S., AbdmaH~w
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The calculations you face quire no less.
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degree. Sometimes these projects
indicate how the Universi might
be chaed; more often they just
give a person a chance to see if he's
really a writer or a musician.

You ite our dome as if it were
the only thing we ever did,
ovelooking the plays, poems,
panings, musical compositions and
scintifec experiments that have
come out of the E.C. The only
thing the dome proved was, that If
you can get your hands on a radial
arm saw and a drill press for a few
days, you can frame out a
goodsized building for $165 in
materas- With 20 people and a
record player you can put it up in
an afternoon. On dome didn't
revolutionize campus architecture,
but everyone who worked on it
knows they could do it themselves
someday. That's nice to know.

Jus bue the E.C. doesn't
haw the answer doesnt mean Us
"spirt is dead" a you soy. We have
what we've always had: some of the
M-bgt and most enerfetic
students of any Stony Brook course
doing the work that i most
impIrtant to them. And just
because the University hs to save
money doesnt mean students have
to gkve up the chance -to do a
gemsrP s iodee - dent work, and
lvi with othets doing the same
thing. In fact, with a ittle ing,
students could figure out a way to
sV* it, on the cheap if need be.
Come over and take a look.

Tom Dargsn
e txpeaimental College

Pen-Pal
I am writg in hopes that you

may be able to help me. I am
pcuenty maceileW at the

Marin Cornectonal Insttute in

Ohio. I am een pondance
and any help I can gpt orn the

I am a 26 year old White male
and am fanly well versed In mod
subjes I would like to coespond
with anyone, rs of , ,
or Ox.

I hope that this letter will attract
someone who hasnt forgotten us
brothers behind the iron bas
Bud Willas P.O. Box 57TJ_ I9 GL *A 9%k- A Qft2

JNO. j14o0jio juon 9n UM 4a*

complainant. A mock grave was then erected as a warning. This
student spent several weeks living in fear of retaliation. To curb
such abuses, the Administration has promised a Security Review
Board. We're still waiting.

Three Security officers were forced to resign last April for
allegedly stealing University property. The Department of Public
Safety said that the investigation was continuing. How many more
Security officers were involved? To curb abuses like this, the
Administration has promised this campus a Security Review
Board. We're still waiting.

Black students have filed several complaints about alleged
harassment by Security because of their color. They have accused
Security officers of being racist. To look into these charges, the
Administration has promised this campus a Security Review
Board. We're still waiting.

And the next time Security is accused of a similarly gross
misuse of power, what will be the Administration's response?

We'll wait and see.

Some Consideration
There are new signs posted in the Lecture Center and other

rooms across campus-"No Smoking, No Eating." And like all the
other signs on-campus, they are being ignored.

Cigarette smoking is harmful not only to the smoker but to the
other people in the same room. A burning cigarette, either being
inhaled or sitting idly in an ash tray still gives off tar and nicotine,
which is harmful no matter how it's breathed. In addition,
cigarette smoke may irritate the eyes, and many students are
allergic to it. There is no way a student can learn when he is
rubbing his eyes or she is choking.

A little consideration from the smokers is needed. And a little
enforcement from the professors is also needed. Allow smokers to
take a five-minute break during class to smoke outside if they
must, but don't let them smoke in class. The signs were put up for
a reason-for the benefit of all students.

"No Smoking" is one thing, but "No Eating" is another.
Chomping on noisy potato chips or similar junk foods can only
make hearing a lecture in a large lecture hall that much harder. But

.students should be allowed to quietly munch on a tuna fish or
pastrami sandwich while in class. There is no danger or discomfort
resulting from this snacking which is a necessity for students who
have back-to-back classes.

Statesman joins with SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer,
University President John Toll, and the rest of the campus
community in honoring former Governor Averell Harriman.
Tonight, Harriman will receive the Stony Brook Foundation's
award for distinguished contributions for higher education along
with Brookhaven National Laboratory Director George Vineyard.

While governor of New York State between 1954 and 1958,
Harriman was instrumental in the early stages of the State
University of New York system. He laid the groundwork for the
enormous growth of SUNY during the administration of his
successor, Nelson Rockefeller.

Tonight, Harriman will also receive another honor. As
exclusively reported in today's Statesman, the College of Urban
and Policy Sciences will be named for him. This is the first Stony
Brook school named for a person, and Harriman is well deserving
of the honor. It is the climax to a public service career that saw
Harriman as ambassador to Great Britain, ambassador to the
Soviet Union, representative to the 1968 Paris Peace Conference
on Vietnam, and secretary of commerce, in addition to his four
years as governor of New York, the last Democratic governor
before the recent election of Hugh Carey.

We're Still Waiting
Following an incident at Phauwl lhnn, when a Statesman

photographer was threatened with arrest by two Campus Security
officers and had his film confiscated and exposed, the
Administration again promised this campus a Security Review
Board. We're still waiting.

In Wednesday's Opinion section, Psychology Professor Marvin
Goldfried recounted an incident where he was allegedly threatened
with arrest if he did not remove his parked car from the
Administration Y-Lot To curb alleged abuses like this, the
Administration has promised this campus a Security Review
Board. We're still waiting.

An undergraduate student, who thought that he would have
confidentiality when he called Security because a student in his
quad was firing BBs, found out that an officer who was a friend of
the accused told the alleaad nernetrator the identitv of the
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Tuey Trouble
To th Editor

1 is a brief comment on the
Tues, incient that left one

nt rather badly beaten and a
few others with lesser iWjures.

PI1haps the force used on theme
WS Wae overdone. Pefhaps I

mus not there and cannot Judge Ifot ~~~~~~~~- d-2~

the offence td marked the
phydia punsh All I have to
go by is the artile's ment tb
tw gup "aed out" to a woman
wbo left the and
walked ehr- the p lot.
(Thi Is the aount of two of the
iqjurd It Igu no account
ws readl avamlabbb tow, the
woman or from the bouner.)

ff this "CROW oW wu as
offensvie or astratnn as most
su i as of gups of
m-aa 'cdlng out" to a women
pass_ by, tben I have no
s.mpathy for the injured

One of tbe student said that
he thyou weren't
allowd to go and bet up people."

I cant argue with him tbere. But
I'd Ike to add that I tbxoght that
In society, you werenst alowed to
as people juh became you bft

fixe it.
In the unlikely cm that thee

men knew the woman and were
merel cng out 'YeUo," I would
with my acusatMYn of
_arassent and fed a bit more
ympathyfor the Injured

Lee G.

EC Spirit
To t Bdfotr

rm W d by th melw towe
of $seet reignto adf

Edioraland eade atrt on tbeExeiena Colg. Wh shul
Stat--a welcome th _O Dnati

of a Sony Brok student's gt to
spen a seMmkese In ozignal work

The EC. is just a coure, RSP
300, a"d a couple of r ooms in
Nosy QusLa TaNS tg am

that any student at Stony
Brook con spend a semester in a
1-j- of hi ow depn: he can

writ, paint, play muic or do lab
se lseriously and fulltime,

L w~h~i
4
- dekvins my n 1s tawwd a

%swomaFams VaFWmw ~W�%& m
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I DONT WHINK I'dU TRY ATHNIN -- 'HE SAYS SHFS BEN CLEARED 1Y THE SoEQU SERVICEJ'
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appointed by Polity to the Academic
Judiiary Committee. On this committee
we hor Cases of m dishonesty.
student enM s agains faculty, and
make the guadlne as to how those two
functinslwill be carried out. My belief Is
that wenI ' appo d by Polity
Pdesident Gery ine, itwas on the
bas that I was a fair pon that will not
only bear cases of academic dishonesty
but be a Polity representative when it
cane to drawing up new guidelines on
academic judicial matters. I feel that I
have lived up to those expectations,

During the spring semester after much
presr om Mfello, other
ndergraduates, and myself, the Faculty

Seate of the College of Arts and
Sciences voted to mntain 150-60 split
of students and faculty on aademic

dishonesty hearing boards. This wa only
achieved by once again proving that
Polity representav on these

mittmes ae reposble air, and have
the integrity that fosters faculty speck.

I sincerely condemn Statesman's
implied demand that representatives of
Pblity must always vote in favor of
undegaduates when they come before
academic judicial committees. Such
l nt misuse of the press to foster

faculty m ust of Polity representatives
on academic judicial committees can only
lead to the end of any effective student
voice on these committees.

Eare F. WVprin

A Cartoon Character
To the Editor:

John Reiner's political cartoon which
appeared on Friday, September 19, 1975,
has particularly offended me. Not only
was the cartoon sexist, it was totally
pointess. I find it very sad that
Staesman has nothing better to print
than this unnecessary trash.

At this point, I find it necessary for the
entire campuswide communit to be
made aware of the reason John Reiner
uses me as a subject in his cartoons. The
reason is that he has repeatedly asked me
to go out on a date with him, and when I
refused he threatened to draw cartoons of
me. In my opinion this is a most childish
and immature attitude.

In the future I hope that Statesman
uses greater discretion in the choice of
cartoons which it prints.

Laurie M. Davis

When this problem wa posed to the FSA
repe , they stated that thew students are of
no concern to the FSA or the Univerity. Since when
is the Faculty-Student Assocation and the University
not oned with the students? Amso, many
student-owned machines offer 3 games for a quarter,
5 bal per prme, reduced ua or other benefits that
you would not receive off-campus or from a major

cotatron-campus,
If the FSA oIeOW the machines, there would be

lebs .ecome for both the owner and the college

We can only we FSA control of pinball operation
a another phse of Stony Brook life that would be

corpted ito the Univeity buucacy which

ba proded us with Hom & H t and the Follet
Bookstore.

If the University wishes to free itself from any
liabilities a i with the pinball operations, they
,can do so without FSA interference. We cannot see
any poe~ dangers from pinball operators that the
college lestu face without FSA control

The FSA whes to hear from the college
egislatures oon, so as to adopt the best policy.

As a benefit to ourselves, other student pinball
operatos and the coll legislatures themsele, we
urge the college legislaturs to support the policy of
c ntractIig on an individual basis and to oversee the
operations with no FSA control.

Tom Doddato and Gene Rollim j

J
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-Letters-
You Need Help

The reon no ore wa in the
Ihdergrd_ Stud"s Ofice of the

Phfloaopl n Dep t, room 221 of the
Old P Bu , on Frdday,
Septmber 19 is because we dbon to go
to a clqum to er Prosr
W a diss the law rgding rihts
and dutes of indviduals-

When you d the empty room
you must have been aware of how
attracvely it Vw doat- WOd, a bot

or time aud effort went Into making this
a aor philoophy

_duate to study, rest, or have a
eup of oa/t Eone has the right
to us s room but they also have a
dy to Wm it In the sameoon
ty od it . e v deTohao ns,
plan*4 candles, etcon the obeff were
gfsb wIth sentimentallue ----Ched to

them, ad rm sory you gm At to two
off with them. My bope is that you enjoy
tfa decoratons aW much as I once did.
By the way, our de nt offers some
woIC` coues d wm mo"
and ethics that you might eister for
next s . Jud; stop by for additional
infoation_ We would be happy to help
you ad thas what you need; help.

To" yHogan
Setr, underrdae _ ulo

Phlat Depatet

YWW»Ieft STAR

/MCiv

Statesman Condemned
To the 1ffoor

Whfie reaiding your eioalof
8eptember 24,1975 about Acting Poly

PaPls Trautman' "Breach of
Fai" to the ud aate at Stony
Brook, I ba d a to
Staemn's enal tbet at ig stdent
particption in University judica
mae 1e gesn Is a simple one:
When does a remreentative of Polty,
whether he or sh is a membea of an
academic judiciary, the Commiteon
Acdemic S d or the University
Heain Board stop being a Poity

'We and start being a student
who is fair and makes decisions on the
bob of inoation that i presente

I am one of the undergraduates

And s as A- 1

nball Wizards
TO the Editor

May of you have enjoyed the action of pnall on
this Colle ls h found them to
be a pod sou of o . At this ame however,
t future of pinbal opet at Stony Brook is at

_ A e Monday night found FSA
ps dI with various aoed

pates. FSA s dcr that the University
wil not todeate the psnt satus quo" of the
opentionsb They alo mid that the Unherity Is lable
for my Injuries h eceived from the pinball achines on
campus and that wey wed to protect th ollepe

.t wa left fled as to wa tha
to be .thm

het MSA psdtwo boesi alternatives. They wer
to have a aouor e r the entir canpu or to
ae the a is d out ndividualy.

If te oa won to ovae ot FSA would
ta O to 6% for ns tht were left unspe d. If
the FSA won enee t e" would take
a lar cut

f nor ow the dboice, a dial
would be s upon a lge number or

students' Thes an who have
p deson to met up and have mmlf a

_AA hnustmn Th en wol be left
with of its value which would be
hod to da due to the bqph that would be ceated
There woud be a los of income to te student who
fun the cost of tuiton, books, foodt

d oti iliil i i@m„-~~ ,- „---
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Jorlho Turnpike (ML 25)
and N«conut Hghwy

724-9550

WOODY ALLENT

'JLOVE
AND»

DEA TX'

WEEKDAYS
7:30 & 9x30

FRIDAY
7:00. *s90, 10*20

SATURD^Y a SUNDAY
lt00, 250,O 4:40til5, sol0

& 10:00

:

I'

:

P_
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drup at a price

minimally above ct.

-Aruimbm^d in m^mmi a Ial in

ikt RUion Agat f ra Mc . &L

Friday & Saturday
September 26 & 27

7:00 & 10:00 PM

Jack Nicholson
Faye Dunaway

/^Uieo t -a

i1utin, Mlona oa ,tLp,

mud at. aqcUL mWbv.

I(Students with questions concerning career-related
information are encouraged to send them to Statesanwn Room
075, Stony Brook Union, or to Audrey Wifllams at the Career
Development Office located in the Library basement.)

v ^________
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12 I ts,CAREER CORNER
By AUDREY WILLIAMS

FEDERAL AND STATE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Now York State Announes Opportunities In Govement
New York State Examination for Proonal Careen in

Adminstrative Technical Services and Public Administrative
Internships.

Examination date - Novembet 22, 1975. Applatin
deadline - October 15,1975. Salary - Beging $10,118.

Open to all college graduates and college seniors who expect
to meet minimum qualification of B.A. by August 31,1976. It
is not anticipated that this test will be given again in 1976.

Equa Opportunity Employer. Inotion and appa
are avalble I the Career Development Office, Lb
W-0550 (next to Map Library).

Jobs filed through this examination are: Customs
Ispctons (Treasury Department), Revenue Officers (Treasury
Department), l tion Ins os (Justice D t),
Import S l (reasury Department), Finaa
Instiution Examiners, Tax Techniciand (Clesury
Department), Computer _ b, P S s,
M anagement Analyss, Contract and Procement 8 _ ,
Supply S , Budget Spils, A
Spe , Social Saims Exmes, Civfl Service
Claims Examines, Veterans Caims Examiners, Paaspot am d
Visa Examiners, Special Agentsv Criminal Ineigtor,
General Investigtos.

FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICER EXAMINATION 1975
The next Foreign Service Officer (FSO) Examination

scheduled for Deeember 6, 1975. A descriptve booklet giving
information on the jobs available through this examination is
aible for in the Career Development Office.
Applications may be obtained by twrit to the Boad of
Examines for the Foreign Service, Box 9317, Rosslyn Station,
A gton, Vgin, 11109.

Application forms must be roturned by Otober 31, 1975 in
order for iLterested persons to be ellgble to take the
examiaoxn. At the time of appointment, a dldte must be
at bas 21 year of age and a ctzen of the United States. If
the is married, his or her spouo must be a PRtizen at
the time of appointment, although this is not nees at the
time of exnatin. The next FSO ea o will be
scheduled for December 1976. ThE Foreign Service dct
booklet is a or review in the Career Development
Offlie Resource Lbrary.

As an Equal Opportunity employer, the Department of
State encourages minority group members and women to
apply for the 1975 Foreign Service Officer Examnnation.

WHITE HOUSE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The White House sponsors a program to bring young people

into the executive branch of the federal government for a year
of firsthand exposure to government operations at the highest
level It provides an opportunity to work as special s
to the vice president, cabinet officen, or principle members of
the White House staff. In addition, participants attend
seminars with top government oia, noted s Mola,
journalists and leaders in the private sector. This program is
open to men and women who are U.S. citizens, between the
ages of 23-35, and ae not employed by the executive branch
of the federal government.

Requests for applications for next year's program must be
postmarked no later than November 10, 1975. Applications
and additional information can Ie obtained fom the
President's Com missin on White House Fellowships,
Washington, D.C. 20415. Equal Opportunity Employer.

CANADIAN CITIZENS ONLY
Students who are Canadian citizens and completing either

their bachelor's degree or doing graduate studies can
participate in the annual competition for recruitment of
university graduates as Foreign Service Officers with the
Departments of External Affairs; Industry, Trade and
Commerce; and Manpower and Immigratio n will be held on
Wednesday, October 22, 1975 at the Canaia Consulate
General, 1251 Avenue of the Americas (16th floor), New
York, N.Y. 10020. Applications for these examinations must
be received at this office by October 14.

All candidates must write three examinations: the General
Intelligence Test, the Foreign Service Officet Objective Test
and an Essay. Interested students should get in touch with, at
the earliest opportunity, Leonard Mader at (212) 586-2400,
Ext. 246.
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DINNER FOR TWO -59
SPECIALS

Chicken Cacclatoro, Mushrooms & Peppers, Salad & Spagh qt-l

BAKED ZITI, MEATBALLS & SAUSAGES
LASAGNA, EGGPLANT, SAUSAGE & MEATBALL

«****«**«****************.

* F^ridcy a-- - - nd Sat
^ ^ ^^ ^ Friday and Satiurd.

*
*
*0

Open 'ti/ 10 PM (Special Ends Sat. Nite
STUDENT SPECIALS: --spt. 27

IMPORTED VODKA SALE BRANDY
LIEBFRAUMILCH L E SS T H A N Blackberry LESS THAN

$7.98 Half Gal. $3.99 Qt. Apricot $2.66
$1.19 5TH $2.24 Pt __ Cherry 5TH

FUKI SOUTHERN COMFORT GAVILIAN TEQUILA
WHITE WINE LESS THAN ESPECIAL
$.99. 18 Oz. $3.30 Pt. $2.03 >/ Pt. LESS THAN $5.82 5TH Em

Closest Liquor Store to Campus - One Block East of Nicolls Rd. on Rt. 25A. 0
* -------------------- *-*0------
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PERSONAL
DEAR MELON HEADs Nine for our
sdel The Most Happy Fellow.

WANTEDt EISENS Elementary
Combinatlonal Analysis - NSA 201.
Anyone wantsto Mdi thein cal Pat
6-7255.

1971 VEGA 4 cylinder new engine
battery and tire AM radio excelenf

codiin $12ob or best offer. call
567-0709. o______ Call

1972 VEGA 2300 Hatchback
AM-FM, fully careted, aood
condition excellent MPG Include 7
mounted firms, call Ron 6-200.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED, scientific and non-sclentific,
experienced references, Stony Brook
area, call 981-1825.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE - Audil
BMW, Oatsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work, exhaust systems general
repair and used car cheks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

COMPLETE PRE-KINDERGARTEN
program In Nursery School.
Convenient time arrangements, open
8:45 to 4. Call 751-7669.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating, packing, FREE
estimates, call COUNTY MOVERS
928-9392 anytime.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: blue sapphire with 8 diamond
chips somewhere on campus. Contact
Margaret at 54-5585 after 4.
REWARD. ________
LOST: Sept. 16 - whoever found a
golden colored metal chain watch
psoas return to B33A, Hendrix
Coll", Roth Quad or call 6-7890
ask for Ms. Chang. It Is greatly
appreciated If I could get It back for
Its sentimental value.

FOUND: a women's watch near
Tabler Stops. Please Identify. Call
Iren* 6-4198.

LOST: an engagement ring with two
round diamonds on top In Pollty
office or French dept. Please carl
751-2512 If found. Thank you.

NOTICES
Think you have an especially well
decorated room or suits? Enter
Fortnight's Interior dc*lsn contest.
Leave name, room or sulte number
and phone number outside Fortnight
office 060 SBU or call Connie
6-3377.

Anyone Interested In reservlng a table
In the Union Lobby for crafts sales
during the month of Oct. must
attend a scheduling meeting Wed..
Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. In SBU 213. Please
help us get It together. Thanks.

Students Interested In Joining the
International Honor Society
Omicron Delta Epsilon, should
attend an organizational meeting of
the society on Wed., Oct. 1 at 8 p.m.
In Ught Engineering 102. To be
eigible for membership In the socety
a student must have at least a 3.6
average In 12 credits of Economics as
well as a 3.0 overall cumulative
average In all other subjects.

"Whatever Happened to the Blg
Apple," a dlscussion of the financla
pi ht of NYC by Dr. Marvin Kristein
win be the featured event during the
organizational meetings of the
Economics Society and Omicron
Delta Epsilon n Wed., Oct. 1 at 8
p.m In Light Engineerng 102. All
are Invited fo attend

Sign up for the Commuter College
auto mechanics course starting now
for classes beginning Oct. 7 or Oct. 9.
There are two courses, Tues. or
Thurs. from 7 to 10 p.m. each
running for 10 weeks. The cost will
be $20. Commuters will be first
priority.

The University Health Shop located
In the Infirmary Is now open. Hours:
Mon. 3-9; Tues. 9-1, 3-9- Wed.
12:30-9; Thurs. 9-1, 3-9; Fri. 3-9.

The Program Development
Committee needs your creative help.
Anyone with Ideas or Interests In
Union activities please call 6-7107 or
come to room 275. Anyone and
everyone Is encouraged to attend
committee meetings every Wed. at
2:30.

Tuesday FlIcks presents "China Is
Near," directed by Marlo Belocchlo.
winner of the special JuIry Award at
the Venice Film Festival. Bellocchlo's
film mixes x relon and polltics.
Union Auditolum, 8 p.m., Tues
Sept. 30. Admisslon free. Sponsored
by the S.B.U. G. .

The Blo Society will have an
organizatlonal meeting on Tues.,
Scot. 30. Plans for future functions
wllI be discussed. All Interested are
Invited to attend, Grad. Blol, room
640, 4 p.m.

Are sports your thing. Then WUS8
sports are for you. The Sports
Huddle features sport celebrities such
as Brian Taylor, Bud Harrelson and
Dick Schapp. Locker Room features
a complete roundup and perceptive
analysis of the exciting S.D. sports
scene Mondays at 7.

Wake Up Stony Brook - Do YOU
wake up to static every morning. Well
set your dial to 820AM and wake up
to thc sound of Stony Brook. WUSB.
Evcry weekday from 8:20 a.m.
Fridays wake up to Unscrambled In
the Morning with Eggs Benedict.

We need performers for a regular
Wednesday afternoon Informal
concert series to be held In the Union
Main Lounge. We will pay a small feeand provide publicity and free
refreshments. If you are Interested In
performing plea" call Jane Leung orMary Spata at 6-7109.

Books to the people at people's
prices) Peoples' Book Co-op, room
301 Old Biology, redistributes used
books, records and magazines. Open
this week Mon. 10-5 and 7-9; Tues.
10-5, Wed. 10-1 and 3-5 Thurs. 10-1
and 2-5; Fri. 10-1 and 3-5. We need
volunteer help to keep the co-op
going.

Attention: all women Inteorected In
trying out for the Varsity
Cheerleaders Squad there will be an
organizational meetlng Sept. 29 at 8
p.m. In the James Collo Main
Lounge. If you cannot attend please
contact Claudette or Michelle at
6-6466.

Dance Marathon - Hand College Is
sponsoring Its Second Annual
Marathon and Is looking for
volunteers to staff Its committee.
both now and at the Marathon.
Anyone who Is Interested please call
Val or Wendy at 7770 or Carol at
4382.

Bagels: Hand College Is sponsoring Its
First Breakfast this year for residents
and their guests, featurlng bls,
cream choose, brownies Julce, fruit,
etc. It's on Sun, Sept. 21 *t 1a noon.
Cost Is 50 cents In advance to your
R.A. or Val or 75 cents at the door.
Be there.

Work Study students wlshing to work
at the Rainy Night Hous please
contact Anne at 6-3673 (days) or
751-0022 (evenings).

The President's Committee for the
Handicapped will meet at 3:30 p.m.-
on Mon., Sept. 29 In SSB 218. Topics
Include elect on of a new
co-chairman and administration's
actions/reactlons to committee
report. All welcome.

Saturday Afternoon Cinema presents
"Husbands," directed by John
Cassavetes. Showing date Is Sat.,
Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. In the Union
Auditorium sponsored by the S.B.
U.. B. Admission Is free.

Vital, a student run volunteer service,
has moved to room 0530 In the
Llbrary (next to Career 1ovel. and
the Map Library). If you have any
time thIs semester to do some
volunteer wok please stop by and see
us. Office hours will be posted. Learn
thru experience.

Student Blood Drive October 28 -
Volunteers needed to help with
posters and day of drive. Please call
Debble 6-4540.

Couple residing In separate rooms In
some college In Tabler WISHES TO
SWITCH wfth another couple within
Tabler so that they can live together.
Call Mark 6-3377.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO DANTE.
from the suits. Punch-In4he-Eye
(with Italian accent).

FOR SALE
STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS,
all brands wholesale, consultations
gladly gen Speclass cad

Un tHl It. S14980 1 0I
PEU3EOT 1Ospeed men's BIKE.
Uke new. s ar Ibht, cn be en
at Alps PTntinsk 3 Vnilae Plaza. Rt.
25A or ca 7a-1829, 125 FRMM

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refgerators and Freezers bot

and od fiW rd 
o n cam p C, 

I

92v9391 ny

1968 OPEL KADETTE. robu^
engine, sope tranan*Wnn

tirm I.W 96142w ,

Pair of BIC VentuA Formula 9

1973 CHEVY VAN standaq
ulpdwnth gQ, dnk

INCREDIBLE SALE: Clark "Treks'
met Is women shoes haif prIce
reYlary.21, Specil $1MCotcbR
Rlhrd te 6 p.m, Roth, Gershwin
14b 2467296.

19" VALIANT, 6 cyl. (170),
automatic PooS, 18-20 mp.g.
aeonom asking $390. call ave

The ORIGINAL Bridge to Nowhere
T-SHIRT will soon be on sale In the
Union Lobby. Don't ettlh for a
Bookstore rtpoff. Get the real thingl

Dokordor MK-50 Stereo CASETTE
RECORDER, Just cleaned and
servRcd, 6 months old $130. Call
Bob at 162-8929 Weakc.ys between
6 and 8 p m.

1974 V.W. - air AM-FM, 29,000
miles, $2250. Call i5126836.

1965 FORD STATIONWAGON
Interior and *xterlor In very gooJ
condition, asking $325, see
Kely C 302a. Must sell so come and
check It out.

1967 CHEVELLE In running order,
owner leaving area Make offer. Mark
Horovitz 344149 or 345-3134.

1964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. sood
condition ask for Phil et 751-2494
evnings, leve name and number.

1962 THUNDERBIRD, s ood
conditon new transmsson, 57,000

e^s 9 pcd, f sacrlifice,

1974 KAWASAKI 400S3, 7500
miles chambers crash bars Konis
Good eor tires, more. Ecellent
condition, must nil, 6-3317, $1200.

HOUSING
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house In
Rocky Point avalable Nov. 

1 , $2
0 0

,
K74=394 evenings.

QUIET undergraduate COUPLE
desires furnished room withinwalking
distance of university at around $100
a month. Call Mark 246-3377.

Setauket, N. of 25A, near University
cedar shake col. 2 car gar. -
bedroom L.R., .R., E.I.K., den
fnrepl., in. bas., 2 zone, 200 Amp.
treed, fenced move In condition,
$58,d 0, 75123675.

HOUSEMATE WANTED -$93/mo. +
util., Port Jefferson. No pets, no
Cigarettes Call 9247125.

Port Jeff Vill - butitifut old
HOUSE TO SHARE with one mature
female 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
partily furnished, $150 plus

ttlei5s8 one feal3 o n ly , call
2S-315 or 92&4294.

AFT FOR RENTt 2 lare rooms, full
kltone~n.am, 5 mile from campus,
$125.0<&/mo. plus utilities. Call JIm

HELP-WANTED
WANTED - GIRL for TELEPHONE
SOLICITING. Good pay. Flexible
Hours. Ton hours per week to start.
Catl Mr. Lela 928-4030.
TWINS - $7 each: looking for same
sex fraternat and Identical twins
(above MM 13) to participate In series
of Interesting auditory and
performance tasks. Can make $7
each. Further Information call
732-4672 or 751-6406 evenings.

S H Y M A L E S E E K S
INSTRUCTRESS In how to hustle.
Pau; 5-8023, 2.20/tour.

SERVICES
PSYCHIC READINGS: past
Incarnations, present conditions,
future possiblilt ". Palm reading, life
readInvi, and I Ching readings.
751-8428 mornings.

AUTO and MOTORCYCLE
REPAIRS done Inexpensively and at
your convenience by professionals.
All- work guaranteed. Randy
724-2038._______

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modem methods.
walking distance to campus,
consultations Invited, 751-8860.

EDITING, writing, re-writing -
Humanities, Social Sciences. etc.
Highly experienced teacher/editor,
Columbia University Ph.D.
Reasonable 751-3443.
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FR -E GLASS WITH
OF WINE THIS

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1975

1693 Jeacho Tnpk. * Centereach -
Take NWolis Road to Jericho (Ro

Make Right (Next to John's Bargal

AOr

BASEMENT OF KELLY C

Starting Sept. 29, 1975, we have Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef,
Chicken, Bologna, Salami, American and Swiss Cheese,
Tuzla, Pickles, Potato and Macaroni Salad, Rice Pudding,
Cole Slaw, Cigarettes, Candies, Lettuce and Tomatoes,
All Kinds of Dressing.

Volunteers Needed! Sign up In the Polity Office.
-e-~~~~~1 I Iq

PROFSY WOFSYs Happy Birthday Panasonic AM/FM STEREO
to you and all th people you are to RECEIVER, 140 watt RMS top of
mel As alway, Ob Mellon Head and the line, axcellent condition $325 or
her Mglic ht. best offer, 5884418 after 6.

DQ^ for sole help wanted j
^^Tpersonals housing services

free$ lost and found notices

stony brook union < room 075

ifiedisciassifiedsclassifiedsstatesman

ta OLD COUNTRY RESTAURANT
Noed a place to eat 8 minutes from campus?

OVERSTUFFED
HEROS

*I Oto *200

I -- - -

for $1.30
afee S ""ls

iM-iu"|
ebteuifi-
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By GARY GROss
usan KrpskiSt Brookos

women'stannis team coach looks
towad this yewr wtt hig
expectation "I am b
look}t forward to the g
of the son, I hope we
Saura (the Pz at
home at 12:00 *grtft Now
Pltz] n " id Ksop" d

nerusly peered pet the led
curtains of hr offtoe to note the
gray ddes and _teady -de
which ban plagued Stony 1ook
for the put week.

"I have a lot of oo n
t ? players, I think they WE do
a lot btter than t yeses tem_
depite fact that we lost
many playes, and have a lot of
freshmen" Krumeli said.
Pfriaps, the lows of tUe old
paet, and the inPitinn of the
new bood will be the reason for
chances of mp vemen: om
ast yes dismal 3-7 record.

Heading the corpW of
inoming tfeshmen will be
second p De h
Dechima fm John H. Glen
H School in Bt NoIthport.
Krupski "8ha high hopes or
Mibchele ewy f H
Hgh hin Queens.

Krpc first snLes ptee
whom she caled I z ceAent"
wM be H&W Weimbordq a
transfer student frm William
and Mary UIv .

KrupJld hopesthat with an
these PBeModne rs~a
the team d bip tM
yeau despite the fact that their
sedule wm be tougher than
hot yen. e d for
an even better squad next you
after this years feme gr pin a
year of experience.

RACHEL SHUSTER of X* _w O k B Sroo _ m

1 w a _ of
i4tunin paeyB, but due to

sm payB coidd not ALtm
Returingm is yams sqad
will be Judy Turkel, DIm
Lucas, and Lanie Marshall.

lkM-a_^ -f _ k^^k &^ h *

Thislirt.^ _eruinassu

Rbck wfl be mu" do

ta~mug aDQ 6MRysu

Washingtoo~~~~~~PE Stat UnhW^

'L_-" dwaa o Yw.*"

s wffl be am mae sw

thisdfns hs er. e

Dixboie o e_ and J e-M at i I a,

takig orran a poiionnti
- htms we oadl dave

whe pteyers we d Lv to

jBT~tlct Ao__lie - teeM& w

fnw i u at

that we bae gonty 14 ptay

Rtoym the~f t Ihl Om -ac

,d "I -hv kW- - bowb a

addd_ Lr"Also-1 1hamos this new.! Bswa

"b-we wE be ar Wy Dtemi
AL--ove aDO

ym, JB t tam's

Rack An pe woups h %
" a "_an

ow wa*e do bm 0

"Idw now I M II kig a

dot we h 14

*Xvl _bepw" Ra

Almamn do no bmi

WAnl, Jdo Quinn an Sd
Q nAl an di No
sedtm

JULIE CAMPBELL (eft), a ma um1ay of the Stony Brook women's
field team, prepas to driv the d ownfb* In a beemtst yvow.

New Faces Expect to-Improve
Women s Tennis Field Hockey

NFL Teams Reject Contract
National Football League players ovwlminy cd the

owners' latest contract offer Thursday, athoug te C nati
Bengals bucked the trend and voted to prowv it. The vote against
the contract w"6 not a -wte to strike. That must be done by a
separate ballot. None of the voting clubs has said they have any
plans to hold a strike vote and all we expected to play their
upcoming Sunday or Monday night games.

Voting gainst the contract Thursday were 13 te u the
league. They were the New E nd Ptiot, San FrancsCa 49en,
Washington Redskins, Oalahnd Raides, Kansas Cty Chiefs, Now
Orleans Saints, Chicago Bean, Miami Dolphins, eveland Browns,
Philadelphia Eagles, Detroit Lions, Green Bay Packes and Atlata
Falcono Cincinnati's vote was 26-18 to acept the ontra.

New gland voted 47.0 against it, Including four plqyer on the
injured reserve list. San Fancisco, Washington, OatlaId, Kansas
City, and New Orans voted 43.0 against the offer, Chicago's vote
was 41-0, Miami's was 30-5, Clevelandis was 30-11, i pha'
ws 24-18 and Detroit's was 27-15. Not countdng _d Green
Bay and Atlanta boting the total player vote was 470-75 against
the contract.

The teams joined the Buffalo Bills and Houton Olners, who had
each voted 43-0 Wednesday to reject the offer, thuw gettg a jump
on the rest of the 24 dubs oppong the four-yew proposl
presented by the NFL Management ludl to the pay
assoiation last Monday in Chicago.

Green Bay and Atlanta declined to reveal vote counts but player
rep.Clarence Wfllam aid the Packers' vote wa."95 to 99 percent"
against it and player rep John Zook said the Falcons "voted nealy
unanimously to reject the otwet."

The Management Council, the owne 9b ining am, ald its
latest contract ""our best shot." The union pmed the p l to the
players without a recommendation and sources dose to the NFLPA
say the union lea sip's view of the offer wu almost wholly
negativ.

The Bil's vote was announ Wednesday by RPgg McKenzk as
42-1 Bt. ut Mike Montie, subbing for McKenXe ChIn o,
said the actual count was 43"0.

Rainouts Delay Pennant Race
Baltimove (APY-lbe sce dubd it double header between

the Detroit igens and Balti s d ya ay
becau of rain and wet grounds, and added to the Vowing list of
possible makeup games next week.

The washout of the twinbill, plus the p a-pon t of a single
ame in Boston between the Red Sox and the Cleveland Indians, left

Boston with a 31Same lead over nnerup Baltimore io the
American League's Eastern Division. Boston is now doted to play a
twi-nighter at home today against Ceveland, followed by single
games Saturday and Sunday. The Orioes will play four games ht
New York over the weekend, also starting with a Friday twi-nighter.

If the division title is not decided ater Sunday's games, the
Orioles would return home to play a single makeup contest against
the Chicago White Sox Monday night and the Red Sox would visit
New York for a doubleheader again the Yankeea If the ra stUI
isn't decided, the Tigen and Orioles would play a twi-nighter In
Baltimore Tuesday. Should the Orioles and the Red Sox finish In a
fist-place tie after all the regular season games we played, a
onelpme playoff in Baltimore would decide the title. The site was
decided by a coino too in the American League office.

Barber Leads Sahara Tournament

Las Vegas, Nev. (AP)-Old pro Miller Barber, 44, exploited
near-perfect playing conditions for a careerbest, eight-uer-par 63
for a one-stroke lead yesterday In the frst round of tee $136,000
Sahara Invitational Golf Tournament.

"When you reach my age, you've got to have the heat to take the
aches out of the old bones," Barber said of the sunny, 90-degree,
almost windless weather.

"I haven't played like that since I was 16 said Barber, who had
seven birdies, an eagle and a single bogey In his sup t effort
over the 6,800-yard Sahara-Nevada Country Club course. With only
two more individual events this season, Barber needs a quick victory
to keep alive a string of one tournament title a year for the test eight
years. Only the abent Jack Nicklaus has a longer current string.

Even with the beat score of his 16-year ctseer, Barber could stake
out only a single shot bead, however, as the ideal conditions
contributed to some of the lowest scorin on the tour this season.

***

Bowling Club tryouts will be hold next week. For inf n call
i Bob Allen at 246-6451 or Mike Sweeney at 246-6452.
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By ATT ER
andERLD REIS

Bily Suthe is chnng his style
and Stony Brooks soccer team is better
off for it.

Schultheis, a 6.10, 160-pound
freshman from John Glenn H h ool
in Elwood, ha scored (he goals in the
Patrits'las two H He sred
twice Is In the 8-1 victory ova
DowingCobege.

Schultheisla do ta when he played
hgh scool soccer, he _adthe ball too
much. But now he is trying to balance his
pasin by taing moesos

'"iels hurgry," said Coach John
Ramy about culheiss. 'HIe wants to
score. any poorer players who have the
oppot i to Aoot, won't. As won as
Schultheis me the light of day, he
ihoots"

bWben Im with the ball outside the
16-yard Om, 11 usally pass,"
Schu tth said. "But if I'm inside the
16-yard ine, IT probably shoot, unes
the angle is bad."

Agaphst Dowing, ulthe was a
s iarter, be the scheduled

gpaer ca to the game late. In
Stony Brooles two previous games, he
come oN the bench and played for about
half of each 'game. Schultheis will
prbably be back on the bench In today's
pme t New York Inte of
Technology.

"I don't mind the fat that Im not
starting," he said. "As ft arshman I
ealie that I souldnot expect to start. I

poalw t be angM In the near

fuiture.of

Concerning his role in upcoming
pmes, Ramsey said, "If he continues to
score, eventually hell sart."

Schultheiss is currently playing striker
and -ight halback for Stony Brook, while
in hg school he played right win
excdusively.

Despite the slick surface of the field,
caused by the steady rain, the Pats
outsbot their opponents, 54-9.

Although Dowling scored only once,
Ram exprese displeasure with the
play of the Patriot defense. "Our defense
is mentally not with it," he said. Ramsey
added that the team was not using
"soccer intelligence."

Aware of Teammates' Play
Schultheiss was aware of his defensive

teammates' play. 'The defense has
aligned itself across the field horizontally
nsead of diagonally. When the defense is

in a diagonal position, there will always
be a defender ready to pick up the
attaker if he should sip past the
defender up front. When the defense is
horizontal, the attacer has a clear field
once he passes a defender."

Goalie Joe Graziano, who shut
Dowling out -i the first half, stIll has not
fully reoverd frm a pre-season injury.
Mike Bisconti played goalie in the second
half. Ramsey said that the fist three
Patriot opponents were not vy strong.
He sees tougher games ahead.

"C.W. Post and Queens should be our
real tests," iuthe said. "If we cm do
we£ against them, ittll prove 'hat were a
good, solid team."

NORMAN 0OUJGLAS (rit) of the Paeros Is out-h ed by a Buffalo State
UnwVty player In last year's SUNY championship game.

By CAIG A IMEY AN
Now York (AP)-Tb Denver

Nugges and New York Nets,
claiingthey cannot go on
losing money, confirmed
y_ want to bolt to
the National B l
Assoatn. y ly
an Into roadbs t up by a
fdea AIdge and their current

Attorneys for the two
A B Ason
dubs and the NBA appe
yeseday morning before U.S.
Dt Judge Robert Carter In
New York to tell him the teams
had appled or a n in the
NBA for the 1976-77 seon.
Ciarr told teem they couldn't
do n without hs val and
the a of the NBA pbyen'
unin

"We don't uesadwhat
thyre ddig" sad ar
F bid, cousel to the NBA
PWsu A D who was

quick to podnt out that neither
his union nor Judge Curter have
proved anything.

Announcements, rumors and
threats of suit come fom

ne p y1y asthe
ABA's two s ra
francises- went ahead with their
ienos to bolt their league in

a move that could s yriausy
injure the ABA's dunces of
continung n busI e.

Sources hih both leagues
told do g o :
*tbat the Nt and Nuggets,
convinced a merger was

_b, had decided to fiht

the suits that will come and try
to join the NBA. They have the
support of NBA ommsioer
Lay O'Brien in doing so.
*that the Ieu Voting is a ploy
to open merger dcuns.
O'Brien and ABA Presdent John
Brown, long time fiends from
polts ha" met and
mergr psb ties I recent
months

Hih ABA souraes said If the
Nets and Nuggets were going it
alone and were succesds, the
two dubs and their players

would face a battery of suits
aing violation of anti-trust

laws, brach Of contract and
violation of the league's
onsitution and bylaws.

Regardless, O'Brien, Nets
owner Roy Boe and Denver
president Carl Scheer issued
separate but similarly and
cautiously worded statements
yesterday. Each statement aid
the two clubs had applied to the
NBA' Scheer and Boe said they
were losing money, couldn't
continue that and that the only

solution was the NBA and its
television contract.

ABA Commissioner Dave
DeBusschere who reacted with
anger to the announcement, said
he knew nothing of the
months-long dealings until
Wednesday when Boe and
Scheer dropped in to see him.
Negotiations between Boe,
Scheer and O'Brien have been
going on for more than a
month-Boe said months-and
Brown has been aware of the
talks

DeBusschere said the dubs
could not leave tee ABA
without "fist assigning all
basketball-related property
players to the league." If the
ABA were successful in arguing
that case in court, it is obvious
the NBA would not be
interested in two team without

players.
On a day when almost every

pro basketball official and
source had something to say, the
only dear thing was that things
ara unclear.
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Schultheiss' New Style Sparks 8-1 Patriot Victory

ABA s Nets and Nuggets Seek Transfer to NBA
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at 8:30 pjBL Id Old Eninerig Ro ---- ]om 14&,

This Is one of a regula 1 edIes of M~mipOa- by
the ^"TB and cunind ---ni~ nniin rim i
On Sat-dy you cmn got aohrcn It

CMItOW nifKyoumiied It an Frida.
Then an Sundayo COCA opm Rt COCA SwiAW

mod"e wth Otbenog duaring anec OUTIOL AN;
Sunday COCA Mim WE l$tat at a MIC '

It doOMnt rjAdtO if It a When youam In
maaet evt isg IL. be-a&tifl- and bgxh

Broo Demotin " tNNWWy brie. ath 9O mi i

the Union Buffeteria. Paatimdoti MMd bffi
John Wrafto ularo and hmrAdtintte
aNWrefr asAmentwM bea afI adt.

Iff you wamt to ttIata to mule aid sippoct tAe
moveNUmentj to end the Stat hNiaft cub a t fte

caetimeo ase Raiy Mogt o liapnat
the voa ock group Windfal t 9:80 PMn on

NaudY nigt. Adiinis, &ne~o d the wt la

So, for a damp weknthere's so vemaMuo th

awer ihould be a wet bhanket thrown ame your
cpiita. And, If your eemndt oamtm
In the rain, you could catch the AFoo&ItbaCllub OMc
it out wit N.Y. Mariimeon Sa ida t lpi& If
that doemnt Interest you, theres always Roth
Pond (the ducks would lo"ecmpn)

i~~~~~~~ia r ~~~~~~'. - - S r a

|; --- ~~BY 1
And now f w f e g amp wee

forcat.. Wateryou Akio it or not, Odas
laekend *i going to be a wet one, a will

Oa U ti of eik mestir. 's just
- that Soy Brook w s that way. It's s

'* ugh a pepetal doud boves over the campas-
; Actually, it's not as bad a as it mitseem.

Mot of us spent the summer e r
|¥ sunning or doing basicaly nothing, and eray

weather on the is j*ut about the bet
: 0 _Inspirat to do _e _ a wthwhile
y, (even ( if you do e o that it's Just because

there's not else to do). So, gay skies or not,,
* Ierb is own "budde, on indoor n

',; to do this I
:,,'''. Ty used to qa tha Stony Brook wol suc a

,ifc science-oriented plae the the trees grew squar
f oots. Wen, it calculus has got you UPIeed1,
You mgt try bend at a squre dae

H tonight. At 9 pjn in the Union BalRoon, the
.Union Governing Board (UGB) rens sqae

:* > danng with Uw c~rve elbrE.MH. Instru n
- to both aegnu dai and aling for me

em cod d wiane l be ible.
, If filmsa what you had In mind for the

t; > weeknd, Xthra se vyeral to choose km.

if laTonight, the accent s on the odental COCA
presents tbe settw with Jack
N and Faye Dunaway at 7 and 10 pm .

-l^ ' (for more infmation see On 0he Screen This
;=*- Weekend, page 3A). If you want more In this
,-.; s vein, you can also see actual Chinese ms tonight.
N;' "1 e.* *"T I 1
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if your squa dang doemt quite mach up to this, you can practice up an Frday nua n t e
Union Ballroom.
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MISTRIEL TN - J ro
Tull Chry*W CHR 1"t

R in sd mooed
to -lMM cm* do mm- to weafc the
T~bB^ of a rock bd o

US Jew lguItit. Tbe equot Itatm fo
t me eve of Ye *ad Go o u

s A U otO t Of
_ Si~iogk omk. Bodn om

ttW Tirtuof* att Eate amlwy of lIfe
st ucha _y Ir that, In the

end, tbey kot amw of tter audiene
Ona they fiRidO AMoter cndidfte
for d9*4bypc Jethro
TO, W y the maad to

After teir tird and most
dl-uoi-y sminion' A

Puinn Pay, Ian Awmon realzd
that he w innin to alin the
conregation with his long moral
lectures S hS ufedp his pulpit,

took some Ume off, and edesIgd his
image Into -one which Js for move

paaal for the record buying public.
Misrlin tho Galley Iremieres his

now peSTn and eralhs
Andeo I and band as one of the most
creaiv and mnetining forces In
rock.

In light of TuR's latest release, last
years Wau Chil can now be won as

trniinlalbum. It was a return to a
kxosly cocpul niiual soft
format that also served as something
of an apology to those who were
befuddled by the two previous,

"adu epics Ir ddtn, it gave
Anderson more time to perfect; his
now Image which is expressed quite
literally by the album's title.

On the new LP Anderson assumes
the role of minstrel. His intent is not
to instruct, but to en~tertain thp out

Instead of epic poems, he delivers
stories, and moral Pse-ong have been

replcd by sod observations.
This now in immedaely

revealed in the tie track. It opens
with the band being introduced to
what appears to be a royal court as a
group of traeling mudsan. Then
Andel acompanyig himself on

tc gta, ges a very
troubadour4lke peomance of the
sog. After a brie trasItion, it is
redone In the pa- -ted, high-enera
style TOll hasn't used since Aqualung.
Lyrically, Anderson recognizes his
shift in persona and, in the lines of the
chorus, "TMe Minstrel in the Gallery
looked down on the rabbit-run. And
threw away his lookinggass - saw his
face in everyone," he acknowledges his
new-found realization that he is as
human as the rest of us and therefore
has very little right to loftily preach
morality.

"Baker Street Muse," the 17-minute
opus which loses side two, displays
Anderson's talents as a social
observer/crttic through a series of
vignettes. This again fits the role of the
minstrel, a teller of taIes. Among the
stories is the amusing and bawdy tale
of the "Pig Me and the Whore," and
the sadly poignant account of a lonely
old woman in oCrash Barrier Waltzer."
Anderson goes after effect, imagery,
and emotion in his lyrics and proves
that he has recaptured his mastery of
works that seemed all but lost after
Thick as a Brick.

As with all the albums in the Tull
catalogue, the music never takes a
backseat to the lyrics. It is interesting,
innovative and continually supportive
of the album's concept. The music is a
careful synthesis of traditional Englsh
folk and contemporary rock with a
hint of jazzy overtones. Much of the

ea aeX instrumentation employed
on prious ab (ise., overdubbd
saxphoh , acordios, etc.) has been

Ustpped away and the accent io placed
on Andenon's virto performances
on acouc guitar and flute. His
enormous intmental ddlsk,,ogther
with his poweful and exp ve voice,
proves him to be one of, If not the,
most talented artinr i pesve
rock.

But Anderson doesn't steal the
entire show. Merin Barre, an
annoyingly under-rated lead guitarist,
turns in yet another brilliant
performance. His controlled phrasing
and complexly syncopated style make
him as essential an element to the
overall Tull sound as Anderson. Taking
care of the keyboard chores is John
Evan. His classically influenced piano
lines provide just the right amount of
color and melodic sense to the
arrangements wiRhout cluttering up
the sound. Last, but in no way least,
are Jeffrey Hammond-Hammond and
Barriemore Barlow, on bass and drums
respectively, who have grown to be an
extremely tight and competent
rhythm section. In addition to the
regular Tull members, there is a small
string section which adds a great deal
of texture and acts as a backdrop to
Anderson's solo accoustic work on
several cuts.

Minstrel in the Galley is a step
forward for Jethro Tull and for
Anderson. He has altered his
perspective just enough to make
himself more accessible to the general
listener than he has been for quite a
while. He has also produced the most
stylistically consistent and totally
satisfying album since Aqualung. Only
one question remains to be answered:
Will Anderson find self-fulfllment as
an entertainer? Let's hope he does.e . .And the reality. Jethro Tull and their new album "Minstrel In the Gallery.'

\IN.- y
00,
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Record Review

Tull Sings a New Tune on 1Minstrel in the Gallery'
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continued to daw w
mffidwk crowd to lb fat for ummy
dstadn ovaios.

You always t hat Bets rate
behind ek.Ho and the red of
thow British guIIs tht you lv.
But you awready mising out by
gnoring Dlcky Bets. Aaagh, I cant
convince a skeptic who believes the
Almans died with Duane-you will
have to learn for yourself by being
lucky enough to see them In person.

Piano player Chuck Leavell is really
fine too. Leavell is the perfect foil for
Betts' lead guitar and he plays nice
solos on keyboards which is a ptnt
sidelight to this guitar-domwna-ed
band.

Gregg Allman? From what I saw, he
doesn't seem Into playing with them
guys anymore. Rem-eb r reading In
Roing Stone how good Grg solo
tour was dt winter? From nom, Do
shaes of gs week.
Be , ad ean

dir pl coed his
perorm - only decent os-n

<»w during-Whipping Poet" wt be
mag, *Thrbms no such thing W dyb

Mastf of *h s1
tied to the VwippSg poust.

I llked "Jom.s" " 9 M "An
and "LeS 8rt" MOsi of aL Ye-,
th pyped _Sate the Xnte eww
albu Excludg H4gh Ftv," Dicky
Bette answer to MElizabeth Reed," the

Atff^^fe HU mI~j kw^ UIO To -la
a - -W byn vd b W

Ui -BR li'B Ba - eBM.

wNJ be b l Wt t i

b_- I,» you Wfl iM gSQ ^ Iaf
you 11itoD. e-

-JOBl Fridax

Dear Paul,

Here Is a letter to shut up you
critics of a still first-rate rock band.

I went down to Philly to we the
Allman Brothes fondert there last
week. It was an unbelievable show; it
definitely ranks with the best I have
ever seen. I've been reading this wll be
their lta tour. That would be reaMy
bad news if true because I am still
convinced that this band is the best
live act in rock today.

I know that you, like all those
cynical, shortsighted, imistic
critis, have been saying that the
Allman Brothers Band died with
Duane four years ago. Granted, they
aren't as exciting minus Duane's
soaring runs on slide guitar but Dic:ky
Betts can hold the sound together. In
Pdelphdip he really put on a show,
take my word. He was some sight, too!
Dressed in a black and beige cowboy
outfit wi a Davy r wamp
hat, Bet y tsmad 6f s tt«M TV _lmo-d _ _ _WW

On the Screen

Old Drama and New Cinema Mix in 'Chinlatownv
By HENRY TABICKMAN

Cbhiatown Is a brilliant inematic adhievement
which combines the bedt dele of the d ete
films of the 40's and those of contempoay ema
The film serves as a cinematic monument to the
detective film, but goes the gene oneD4eter, for the
contemprr film maker Is no longer burdene with
the same restrictions on sexuality, subject, and

eanguag that his counteipat yam ago faced.
Chinatown is the in detective films for it

begins where the movies of the 40's left off. As a
result, the clasic plot of the prvate detective and the
beautiful woman of mystery who find thesee
living in a nghtmai world of murder, fraud, and
Intrigue finally fulfills its great potential. The melange
of authentic 40's look, while the chaacters are
examined from a viewpoint which is strictly of the
70's.

The film is directed by Roman Polanski, who has
established himself as one of the leading
contemporary dimetons with such films as Repulsion
and Rosemary's Baby. Polanski's direction of
Chinatown is flawles and he never allows the
complex plot to get out of hand. The film mounts
with such suspense that the screen seems to throb
with intensity. Polanski charges each scene of Robert

Towne's Aa ward wng map Nws N
uniqe artist flair, e_ olor neft No cm a

Hi A my Award _ai for Bs Dito
was wond a-VW. --a- aso Meived a
nominaton for Best Plcte the Yew. And
Polanski doubles as an adtor In the fim Watch SW
him as the enacing_,kift wieldin hoodl.

As a result of POl s d and the as
excepoa .cas, the acting In -hiao te of the
hgs cabe. Te am off WilialandJack
Nicholmn, two of Ameas nt sa the most

ncitig bit ot d Mauyn ooe awd
Clark Gable w4*mvd In 1h M~ft (1961). Jac
Nicholson as the VWci s exaelent as be etches a
high eli ptralt of a man who Is po weful and
determined, yet vulnerable. Faye Dunaway a the
mystery woman is dazling. Undoubtedly, tis Is the
best role she ha had since Bonnie Parker In Bonm
and Clyde (1967). Apart from her sete body and
beautiful fbe Dunaway brings a certain aa to her
role, combing mystery, sexuality and streb. The
Nicholson-Dunaway scenes ackle with excitement
and professionalls.

The supporting cs which Includes John Huston
and Dianne Ladd also performs admirably. For those

Looal Ti l ='

WAKIANG TAUL PIART f StaMAig So Simo a d
Rard I- DIId by ad

MONYf PYHN A8 &ID NOW FOR 8MTB
C~iiPETLYDNIFFENT tlegJa se

and Terryifi

THE ODSAFL t ig on V009b *ud
MaximilluanScblLtece by Ronal Namn.

TEWIND AND THR UON Sarn m oor
and Cad els,, b_ ' s

TME DAY OF THE LOCUBT StigWfiiaM
Atherton, Kare Black Douad fihrad sad

Bgess Meredith. bieteyJohn dosihem-

Loew s Twin 2

THE EXORCIST -agoin E~aBrtn Iut t
and Jason Miller. Dibected by Willim Friedkim-

Centwry Th~ater-

LOVE AND DEATH Staring Woody Aftn md Now
Keaton. Deted by Woody Ae.,. ,

Te e - =

THE WIND AND THE LON Sta am 8_ 40"
and CandiceBergen. D e by .JohnMMiu.l

-Compled by Bubara Mms Dd Ton itebnkdJack Nicholson and Faye Dunaway star In the Spetacubr 'Chinatown," this weekes COCA feature.
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The Allmans Are CLetter Perfect' and Always Were
The SpeCtrum attention. ftom et A, IEw _oi w4 me _w Me&
Phldelphia my Cro to Bear," tw tie baditI *dtg vr even. rhe oy ra w
September 18,1975 enomre. "WbiDhm pAat" A I of ha-sE -
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Fri, Sept. 26
SQUARE DANCE: Dance to caller E.H. McKerley in
the Union ballroom starting at 9 p.m. It is sponsored by
the Union Governing Board.

MOVIE: Two Chinese movies will be shown in the Old
Engineering Building, room E-143 at 8:30 p.m. 'Tseng
Wen Dam" and '"Who is to Blame" are the two movies
playing.

ART EXHIBIT: "Pictures," an exhibit of figurative
paintings by New York City artist Anthony Santuoso,
will be on display in the Stony Brook Union Gallery
through September 30. Display features 13 oils on
canvas, chiefly portraits and expression pieces. Gallery
hours: Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color photos of wildlife in eastern
Africa and ruins of ancient African cities, taken by Joan
Silsbee, graduate student in the Anthropology
Department at Stony Brook, and Physics Professor
Henry Silsbee are being exhibited in the Administration
Gallery, first floor level of the Administration Building.
Hours are Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

REGISTRATION: More than 50 non-credit courses
ranging from jewelry making to law for the layman are
being offered by the Informal Studies Department at
SUNY Stony Brook. Register from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in
Room 115 of the Humanities Building. Persons wishing
complete course listings and further information may
call 246-5939.
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Sat, Septic 27
ROCK BAND: "Windfall," a local group will be
appearing at the Rainy Night House as a part of the
movement to get the cut allocations restored to the
coffee house. The three-piece band will feature Z.Z.
Top, the Allman Brothers. Bad Company, and Jethro
Tull along with originals.

SIMCHAT TORAH: Hillel will celebrate Simchat Torah
on Saturday night, September 27 at 8 p.m. in Roth
Cafeteria. A joyous celebration is to follow the services.
Bring your friends. Also Sabbath Services are held
Saturday at 10 a.m. Holiday services are Sunday
morning.

CONCERT: Singer and guitarist, John Erario, will
perform Saturday night in the Union at 9 p.m. Food
and drinks will be available. The event will be free for
Stony Brook students. It is sponsored by the Stony
Brook Union Governing Board as a weekly series every
Saturday night.

FOOTBALL GAME: SUNY Stony Brook plays
Swarthmore College at 8 p.m. on the athletic field.

BASEBALL GAME: SUNY Stony Brook competes
against City College of New York, at 11 a.m. on the
athletic field.

FILM: Saturday Afternoon Cinema presents
"Husbands," directed by John Cassavetes at 2 p.m. in
the Union Auditorium. The event is sponsored by the
Union Governing Board and admission is free.

TENNIS: The Women's Tennis Team takes on New
Paltz in a home game at Stony Brook. Game time is 12
noon.

Sun, Sept. 28 |
FILM: COCA presents "Othello" starring Lawrence -
Olivier in Lecture Hall 100 at 8 p.m. Admission with ID ;
card.

WORKSHOP:Contemporary workshop in the Christian
tradition to celebrate the Lord's supper will be held in
Humanities 155 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. -

(Compiled by Robert Blaine)
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